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Saturday SpecialsWAS REDUCED TWA SKEIB6N
given up by the doctors /\T

AND iPREPAp TOM
IT-A-TIVES " |ABy(lER

Men’s Winter Caps, 49c. to $1.49. 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c. to $1.89 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers 

Men’s All Wool 1-2 Hose at 23c. to 69c.

I
From “Essaya on the English Poets.

L-x THOSE days of Elizabeth ! We call them the days of Elizabeth, 
1 but the glory fell over the ridge, in illustration of the halt-cen- j 

NV tuvy bey0nd: those days of Elizabeth ! Full were they of poets 
as the summer days are of birds :

ATNo branch on which a fine bird did not sit, 
No bird but his sweet song did shrilly sing. 
No song but did contayne a lovely dit. CORBET'Sir of the dramatist ; but the lyric singers were yet more nu-

Never since the firstve
fis—there were singers in every class.
ingale brake voice in Eden arose such a jubilee concert ; nev ei . - 

ore nor since has such a crowd of true poets uttered true poetic j ^ 
one day. Not in England evermore ! Not in Greece, that 

know. Not in Rome, by what we know. Talk of their Augustan 
will not talk of it, lest we desecrate our own ot Elizabeth.
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a ^Ifwe, for our own, did enact a Briareus we might count these 
poets on the fingers of our hundred hands. afte^ ^ fas1^ f U 
poets of Queen Anne’s time, counting their syllables We do not 
talk of them as “faultless monsters,” however wonderful in the mul
titude and verity of their gifts; their faults were “ll™erou®’ J°°- 
Many poets of an excellent sweetness, thinking of poetry, that, like
love—
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preparation fulfills ALL the requirements and 
Re conditions of a very satisfactory emulsion. In 
1 consistency it is not unlike cream and under 
the tit globules are seen to be of perfectly regular 

formly distributed. So well has the oil been emulsi- 
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I Æfe believe no other preparation of Cod Liver Oil has 
* r jfved such weighty commendation and if the same high au- 

JKiticn were to examine it now they would find it even finer, 
ton digcstable, more palatable and more satisfactory in every 

Jtray; in fact, SCOTTS EMULSION has so long been the on# 
satisfactory and perfect Emulsion that it is accepted as the 
standard by medical practitioners all over the world, by the 
public and by hundreds of imitators, for it is the one and only 
Emulsion imitated.

The imitations are in name only for no other preparation 
of Cod Liver Oil is so pure, so perfect and so bénéficiât
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letter andARTHUR TOURANGEAU.

T, «tomach is a bag about aNfooV1»1^ and six inches wide, covered bv a muscular coat and liiNawith delicate membrane 
TUU lining membrane should pour outVr each meal about a pint 
of Digestive Fluid called Gastric Juice,T^jch dissolves or digests

<*letlin°food from one end of the stomach t^the other, and this 
rfoodh is not burned properly, or if the GasiST Juieq is weak-

Chtohav”>stro^1,a acTive* Gaetic Juice is to keep tlXblood pure by

to try “Fruit-

It was to be all made of fantasy—mj-
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fell Doetry-sick as they might fall love-sick, and knotted associations 
far and free enough to girdle the earth withal into true love-knots 
of ciuaintest devices. Many po ets affected novelty rather than truth, 
and many attained to novelty rather by attitude tha“ 
er of thought or word. Worst ot all, many were incompetent to bn 
Philip Sidney’s ordeal—the translation of them verses lnto

perished utterly by that hot plowshare. Still the 
natural healthy eye turns toward the light and the true calling of 
criticism remains the distinguishing of beauty. Love and honor to 
the poets of Elizabeth—honor and love to them all. ___ _
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During digestion, the muscular coat squeezes and 
rhuroing mixes the food with the Gastric Juice. If 
i,e„ the food is not dissolved properly and Indigestion 

Gastric Juice comes from the blood—and the only
bowels and kidneys regular, and the skin activ . - , Bvimensia because the fruit juices act on liver,

-Kruit-a-tives” will always cure Indigestion, Sour StomaA and Dfr^tion in the stomach-strengthens the mus-
bowels, kidneys and skin, punfying the blooT abundant. If you have any Stomach W ealmess or Trouble

Tarsus:» ‘t-rgèrL » —» - - >»■
dealer does not handle them, by Fruit-a-tives, Limited Ottawa. _______

SCOTT’S EMULSION ’
WHAT A CONSERVATIVE PAPER

HAS TO SAY ABOUT THE NAVY
I... become the world's Standard Body-Builder because of the 
perfect purity of its ingredients, its absolute freedom from 
ALCOHOL or any other harmful substance and because the 
results from it are uniform and far greater than from any 
other preparation.
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long a step or as strong a step as some 
of us would have liked to have seen taken, 
but it is a step and it is in the right di- 
rcction. Perhaps we do not much mistate 
the case when we say that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier led the people of Canada as far 
as they could be safely taken at this 
juncture; but be this as it may, it is 
something to know that the country has 
been launched upon a naval policy and 

add that the efficiency with which

(Victoria Colonist.)
Yesterday H. M. C. S. Rainbow arrived 

at Eequimalt and was given an apropnate 
reception. The remarks of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Mr. Templeman, Mr. McBride 
and the mayor were conceived in a pa
triotic spirit and the replies of Capta™ 
Stewart were in excellent taste. The 1 
rfdent left a very pleasant impression up- 
on the minds of all those who were priv
ileged to be present.

The event was one 
thought in the minds of all who endeavor
ed tograsp its true significance. The Rain
bow is not a fighting ship, but she is man
ned by fighting men, and her mission is to 
train men so as to make them fit to de
fend our country from invasion, protect 
our commerce on the seas and maintain 
the dignity of the Empire everywhere.

Her coming is a proof that Canada has 
accepted a new responsibility m the dis 
charge of which new burdens will have to 
be assumed. On this western frontier of 
Empire it is all important that there shal 
be a naval establishment that will count 
for something in an hour of stress. We 
hear at times a protest against the men 
and money of Canada being spent in fight
ing the battle of the United Kingdom; 
we hear protests at times against what is 
styled the introduction of militarism.

But we invite those people, who object 
to expenditures for naval defence to say, 
if they can, what other course can be 
adopted if we are to keep our rich and 
prosperous land safe from an invader A 
defenceless coast is a standing invitation 
to nn enemy, and while Canada remains 
a part of the British Empire her frontiers 
are British frontiers and are liable to m- 
vasion by the enemies of Britain.

It seem to us that we have m Canada 
to choose between two altemttives. We 
may cut loose from the Empire and trust 
ao our neighbors to the south to protect 
us, which would ultimately mean the an
nexation of the Dominion to the United 

remain in the Empire 
due share of its defence.
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we may . .
that policy will be interpreted in ships 
and sailors depends in the last analysis 
upon the people of Canada themselves.

Therefore, we hope that the coming of 
the Niobe to .Halifax a few weeks ago and 
the arrival of the Rainbow at Esquimalt 
yesterday, will lead the people of Canada 
to think more fully than ever before over 
the responsibilities which they have as- | 
sumed. Let them bear in mind that they i 

responsibilities that could not hon
orably be any longer neglected.

We have reached the stature of man
hood as a nation and we must he pre- j 
pared to discharge the duties of men. W c i 
could not shirk our duty if we would, and 1 
there is enough patriotism in Canada to 
warrant the statement that we would not 
if we could. We welcome the Rainbow 
and the gallant ship’s company as worthy 
representatives of the greatest and most 
glorious navy the world has ever seen, who 
have come here to teach us ho wto de
fend this western frontier of the Empire; 
but we welcome them even more because 
of what tehir coming represents and be- 

regard it as signifying that here
after Canada will recognize her full duty 
and prepare herself to discharge it to the 
full.
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Surely no true Canadian is so pusilanimous 
as to seek to cast the full burden of the 
defence of his shores upon the heavily 
taxed people of the United Kingdom, and 
therefore we refuse to accept such a solu
tion of the situation in lieu of one of the
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gelatine In the cold water five 

a pound of prunes until 
bMones and pass the pulp through 
eflfts from the stones, a cup of sugar 
MB tine; stir over the fire until tho 

:MM-e dissolved, then add enough 
one Quart in all. Three-fourth., 
dves a more delicate confection.

A meeting of the Province of Quebec 
Limit Holders’ Association was held at 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec this week. 
A discussion took place on matters con
nected with the lumber industry, and 
among others the following resolution was 
adopted :

“That, inasmuch as it is impossible to 
finance the organization of pulp or paper 
industries in this province with a shorter 
term than twenty years#, the government 
be asked to guarantee that no increase 
of dues on raw material coming from 
crown lands for pulp or paper industries 
in Canada shall be made for twenty years.

A deputation afterwards waited on Sir 
Lomer Gouin to lay this resolution before 
him. Messrs. McLaurin and McMaster ex
plained the object of their mission, and 
said that if their plea was accepted by the 
government it would help the pulp and 
paper industry in this province.

The premier, after listening attentively 
to the plea of the delegation, said that 
the matter was a difficult one to deal with, 
lie was unprepared to give a definite an- 

to their demand, but would submit 
the question to experts, and he would be 
guided by their reports.
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Yx box Knox Sparkling 
Y cup cold water.
1 pound prunes.
1 cup sugar.

Prunes Juice of one lemon.
Orange juice.

Recipe 
Pcin de1 others.

Feeling, therefore that we are bound as 
a people bv every principle of loyalty to 
the flag which has been our protection 
in the past, of patriotism towards 
fair land and the great empire of which 
it forms a part, and of self-respect as 
of a race that has never yet shirked its 
duty, to assume the burden of our own 
defence, we welcome the coming of the 
Rainbow aa the outward and visible sign 
of the new Canadian policy.

When expressing our approval of the 
decision of the Dominion government to 
establish a Canadian navy, we said it was 
the first step that would cost. The first 
step has been taken. It may not be as

114 Priée# Wm. Street

I aMtÆ Desserte for Dainty People," oar 
Xfld book, and a pint sample, will be sent 
yam grocer’s name. Address

Recipe Book, and Pint Sample FREE iiiue our ownCA
WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying e^sfWj er?; TT^ . 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous al- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best maAs.

EMERY BROSmen
Charles B. Knox Co., 500 Knox Are., Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A. • 9

Branch Factory : Montreal, Canada

Biases

CHEAPER UPPER BERTH
burg (C B); schr Harry Morris, St Mar gQy^Q JQ QQ|y|£

Sid—Strnr Chatham, Perth Amboy.
SHIPPING1 For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

’Phone Ne. Main 002

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV, IS.
A.M.

Sub Rises........... 7.31 Sun Sets .. ..4.48
High Tide...........12.04 Low Tide .. ..0.44

l'he time used is Atlantic standard.

TORT OF ST. JOHN. ' Montreal to Glasgow. „

S 1 Trv ^U^ou“fWy (Mass) 95,- ofthè'Montreal office,' ‘mid while we are illg car abuses by a governmental require- to yon,-ns they do to everyone. 
3941 feet of' spruce briards, 828.000 cedar still in the dark more or less as to what m(,ut that a less toll shall be exacted for If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
slungles, (Stetson Cutler & Co. actually caused his death, there can be ^ ;ipper berth than for a lower one. is properly, or take food that does

( ,v.-^-r.RTS ■ f^ti-2 we* abh^rhe would not expected hy students of railroad problems not agree with you digestive de-
V 4 A.NADIAK PORihu ,Jt it Captain Pitts will he missed j to he the eventual outcome of proceedings rangements are almost sure to come,

Ben” N'ew York“slw Amelia llalb in many circles beyond his own home one now under way before the interstate com- and indigestion generally leads 
Kc eau, , for a more genial skipper never lived, and, merce commission. to very serious physical troubles.
lax: . r t i i y, I j. ; Kafr to sav that few who had everi Already the first federal movement inCld-stmrs Amelia, ,.t John, 1 g ’! travelled on anv ship which lie command- that direction has been made by _ such » RPP ABI 1 U|A 

Ba|Vwax' ' Nov 17—Ard stmrs Ocamo.icd left that vessel without having kindly | change ordered by the commission on D C C | . 81 11 HW ^un,l! Sit ^ to ^aXr.’.v D t bull A19 »

merits of Canada and Ireland, till at last involving this question, along with
at Pat’s ol>stm- separate cases ot the states of Indiana,

Oklahoma, Kansas, and Arkansas against 
tho Pullman Company involving the same 
points will be heard before Interstate Corn- 

Commissioners Lane and Clark at 
Chicago, on Nov. 30.

Reform of Sleeping Car Abuses
Captain Pitts, of the Pretorian, who hasj Government Order Expect-

for ten years been in the employ of the , . gjgjgj
Allan line, (lied on his last voyage from 

“No better skip-

MARINE NEWSP.M. Mistakes
MayHappen:

Washington, Nov J17—Reform of sleep-
„„ ............ .. .........,___ mg car abuses by a governmental require-

still ill the dark more or less as to what lm,ut tliat a ],,69 toll shall be exacted for 
actually caused his death, there can he i ;,erth than for a lower one. is

doubt that when he was here last he "19»
far from well, although 

admit it." Captain

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

RECIPROCITY SALE

We will give away 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar with 
every ten dollar purchase

Sale Now On and Will Continue 
Until Further Notice
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tlie
BRITISH PORTS.

C.jucefistown, Nov 17—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Auckland. Nov 17—Ard, stmr Turkistan, 
Montreal.

Liverpool.- Nov 17—Sid. stmrs Lauren- 
tie. Portland ; Tunisian, St John.

Liverpool, Nov 1C—Sid, stmr Kumara, 
St John.

the judge, getting angry
maintaining the superiority of Jve- e direacy in 

land, asked : —
‘•Now. in real earnest, wouldn’t you be 

a long time in Ireland before you’d have 
the honor of (ravelling in a first class car 
with a judge

“That would he so," agreed Pat. “and 
you'd be a long time in Ireland before 
they’d make a judge of you!"

merce

\ Young Liberals’ Smoker
Much interest is being shown in the 

smoker to lie given in the assembly rooms 
In Hampton court park in London there of the Nickel theatre on Hndav Dee. 2, 

is an dak tree reputed In be about HMU by U,e Young Men s Lierai t ub. K B. 
years old. and it is probably the oldest oak Carve». M. !.. and lion. ( . \V Loi in 
tree jn England. Some time ago a quan- son will lie the principal speakeis an 
till- of dried.grass and paper was placed there will be a programme ol music, 
in i to trunk of the* old o&k hv nuschicx - .ous bovs and set alight, with'the result I If a woman isn’t ashamed to wear her 
that tlie tree was nearly destroyed. old clothes it's a sum that she is rich.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 17-- Ard, schrs 

Grace Darling, lor Nova (Scotia; Virgin- 
ian, for Windsor; Carrie Strong, for New 
York: ( heslii, St John for do; Preference, 
do for do.

City Island, Nov 17—Pound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John’s iNfld). and Halg'iix.

Bound east, stmr Nar.na, Newa. 'N 
J) for Hillsboro

Will Right 
The Wrong

Market 
9 SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street!
Sold Everywhere.

In convenient boxes 25c.
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